
Cleveland Wheelers Cycling Club 

Minutes of Committee Meeting 
Prissick Cycling Circuit, Middlesbrough 

Wednesday 10th May 2017 

 

Present: 

Steve Tilly, Mike Cole, Kristan Wadrop, Derek George, John Kelly, Shaun Joughin, Josef George 

Apologies: 
Mick Rennison, Julie McNicholas, Dave Kirton, Shaun O’Shea, Nick Smith, Marcus Smith 

 

Chairman’s 

Address:

  

The chairman opened the meeting and mentioned the unusual change of venue. 

Matters Arising: 

Due to ongoing circumstances there were no pervious minutes to approve. 

Official’s Reports: 

General Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Club Balance £6518. Requires balance sheet from prize night. 

Membership: 

Absent. 

Racing: 

Absent. 

Youth Development: 

Youth account stands at £1010 with some bills to come. 

Training has good numbers of attendees, ~26 per session. 

We need “small adult” kit for several children as actual child sizes are too small. 

Go-Ride is now sponsored by HSBC and not Sky; JK to amend website. 

BC are providing “coaches clothing” for the club.  

NS is “dragging his heels” re completing his coaching course. 

JG investigating possibility of fundraiser for kids kit via his employers (JG Weatherspoon) 



Richard Carter qualified as track coach (self-paid) and wants to lead sessions. 

JG to push junior cx at Prissick. 

Social: 

Nothing.  

Website:  
Nothing. 

 
CWO: 

Absent. 

Delegate’s Reports 

 None. 

Main Agenda: 

 Junior Representation. 
JG & SJ to organise “Junior committee meeting” after coaching. However, noted that there is 
no actual coaching until September! 

 Rider Behaviour. 
There were a number of concerns raised over behaviour in the 50in4 along with quite a few 
crashes. Ideas were canvassed for future events and included: 
Setting riders off at 5 minute intervals in group of no more than 20. 
Setting fast riders off first. 
Having the start time as “between 8 and 9” rather than at 9, to allow for greater spacing. 
Giving a speech on etiquette and safety at the start of the ride. 
Mentioning these things on FB and Website. 

 Rider Support 
5 riders are to receive £100 each. JG to approach parents of the selected individuals. 

 Prize Presentation. 
Went OK, but could use greater numbers and more engagement from wider membership. 
Suggestion of subsidising the event next year, with a nominal fee to discourage freeloaders 
whilst still making it “a cheap night out”. 
Same venue? The venue this year (Guisborough RFC) was fine and could handle an increase 
in numbers. 
The date could do with being finalised sooner and the event being held sooner than this year. 

 

Any Other Business: 

The Spokesman replacement “The Big Ring”, produced by PC will be on an “as and when” basis, 

being decided by when there is enough material and when PC is feeling motivated enough. 

Next Meeting Date: 
26 Jun, Rudds Arms 

 

Agenda For Next Meeting: 

 

Close Of Meeting. 


